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SPLENDID SPORTS PROGRAMS
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY f |

KATHERiNE MACDONALD
in a powerful social dramatic offering from the story by George Kibbe Turner.

ARRANGED—THREE MMS ROAD
RACE FOR BEAUTIFUL CUP.

pensions Bill Causes a Deadlock in Cana
dian Parliament—Americans Strongly 
Behind Exports’ Report

! The annual Garden Party at KH- 
ferlde takes place Wednesday at 2.80 

1 P-m. This year** «rent promises to 
edlpgp preceding year* and nothing 
has been lett undone to make the day 
a red letter one. The rer. pastor, Fr. 

| John Rawllna, and hie committee, 
I have worked hard to give patrons the 
best day's enjoyment fbr the season. 

| A feature of the day's programme 
is the three mile road race for a beau- 

, tlful cup donated by Sir John Croable. 
I The Pony Derby Race this year will 
I be a thriller. Many entries have been 
j made for this event and there Is great 
! rivalry between the contestants for 
honors. Judging from the active prac
ticing and the times made, It will be 
a hard struggle tor first place, as some 
very fast ponies will be Been In ac
tion with competent jockeys. Football 
fives and other features will be the 
order of the day.

There will be something to engage 
1 the attention of yming and old and 
■ Kilbride will he the mecca for all 
those wishing to enjoy themselves. 
The C.C.C. will be In attendance with 
the very latest selections which this 

| popular band is noted for.
The ladles of thé parish, with their 

city friends, will provide teas, and 
visitors will find the very best atten- 

i tion bestowed upon them,
I The proceeds of the Garden Party 
are to be devoted to the completion 
of the new church, consecrated last 
year at Waterford Bridge. That Rev. 
Fr. Rawlins and hie energetic com
mittee will receive whole-hearted sup
port goes without saying, as Kilbride 

, Garden Party is now looked upon as 
one of the season’s events which few 
can afford to miss.

The city motor busses will bin dur
ing the afternoon, besides which pas
senger cars will be attached to the 1 

' o’clock freight train. Patrons may 
also return to town by the train 
reaching the city at 9.30 p.m. 

j The committee in charge has sev
eral surprises in store for those who 
attend and all that is needed to make 
the day a gigantic success is fine wea
ther.

THE CtSTR;
t. S. CONSUL KILLED BT MOB.

LONDON, July 19.
A despatch to the Evening News' 

from Teheran, Persia, states that 
Major Robert Imbrie, United States 
Consul there, died as a result of a 

administered by a

very strongly behind the Dawes Re
port as it now stands and We believe 
that prompt execution of that report 
is of the greatest consequence. Mr. 
Hughes emphasised that hla visit to 
England was unofficial and personal. 
Regarding the Experts' Report, how
ever, the Secretary declared we are 
very much Interested In having It put 
into execution. We hope It will be 
found possible to have that effected at 
an early date, he continued. We con
sider It affords a sound basis for the 
economic recuperation of Europe. h
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A FIRST NATIONAL TWO ACT COMEDY

BUSTER KEATON in
Period, 1 p.m.; Pishing and Recep- 
tion of visitors, 3 p.m.; Tea, 6.30;
Patrols to complete duties of the 
day, 8 pan. Camp Fires Songs, 8 p.m.;
Cocoa and biscuits, 8.30; Lights out,
9.16 Camp duties, etc., are divided 
up between the following patrols:—
Cooking Patrol, Wood Patrol, Sanitary 
Patrol, Orderly Patrol, and Odd Job 
PatroL

The following visited Spencer 
Camp Saturday:—Rev. Hugh Facey,
Lady Crosbie and party, Mr. and Mrs.
Brae of the Woollen Mille, Prof, and 
Mrs. Herbert Sterling, Major and Mrs.
C. R. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cant
well, Miss Furlong, of Wlnterton, who 
is an officer of the Girl Guides and 
Is a guest of the staff for a few days.
Miss Syretha Squires of the medical 
staff reports no Illness of any kind 
and the girls are all healthy and 
happy. Miss Squires is quite an acqui
sition to the staff and the girls are 
delighted with her work. The high 
liners in trouting are Guides Ethel 
Smith, and Daisy Way, who find the 
trout plentiful near the camp site, 
which has been hired from Mrs. Kelly 
owner of the land nearby. The signal
ling squad were seen sending mes. 
sages Saturday most successfully un
der Lieut. Grace Watson. Instruction 
in knots, lighting and building camp 
fires is also given.- Saturday night 
Nurse Squires was giving a lecture to 
the Guides on Nursing in order that 
Guides could apply for this profi
ciency badge. Lieut. Rita Butler is 
also a very busy officer.

Last week Captain Nash and Miss 
Keef and the Company hiked up over 
the mountain top and had an enjoy
able day returning to camp at five 
o’clock. The exercise was thoroughly 
enjoyable and the day well spent 
During the week the Rev. H. V.
Whitehouse has been most attentive 
for the welfare of the Camp and yes
terday intended holding service. Bug
ler Jean Hutchings has been a splend- ! P°o1’ bringing a large quantity of 
id bugler and in the early morning freight. The following passengers 
makes the valley re-echo with the came by the shp: Miss D. M. Alder- 
Reveille. The Camp had a welcome dice, H. W. Aiderdice, A. C. Austin, 
visitor in the person of Rev. Canon Rev. G. Bartlett, Miss J. D. Bruce, 
Bolt, Director of Spencer College, on Miss I. I. Calpin, H. M. Campbell, T. 
Friday, who expressed himself as Clint, W. P. Goodridge, C. W. S. 
well pleased with all the arrange- Gould, Rev. R. J. Green., Miss B. 
ments. To Captain El win Nash, the Hoyle. T. S. Isaacs, A. Jackson, Hon. 
thanks of all ranks and of the College Mr. Justice Johnson, Rev. H. John-

re beating
Another United States citizen, 

said, was with Major Imbrie and 
seriously wounded.

KILLED THROUGH MISTAKEN 
IDENTITY.

WASHINGTON, July 30.
A message received by the State De

partment from United States Minis
ter Joseph Skomfeld, at Teheran, 
Persia, sa» that Vice-Consul Robert 
Imbrie died from shock at 3 o'
Friday afternoon, after being brutal-

the great Screen Comedian, in a riot of laughter.

20c.—DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL FIRST NATIONAL SHOW—90c.
COMINGt—GEORGE ARLISS, in “THE GREEN GODDESS”; HAROLD LLOTD, in “GIRL SET” and “SCABAMOUCHE” with RAMON 

NAVARRO.

DEADLOCK OVER PENSION BILL.
OTTAWA. July 19. 

The Senate this evening refused to 
l’clock participate in the conference on the 

deadlock which has risen over the re- 
IV kicked and beaten by a mob. The fusel of the House of Commons to ac- 
Vice-Consul and Meltn Seymour, also cePt «te Senate Amendments to the 
0f the United States, had stopped Pension Bill, 
thfiir carriage to watch a religious
demonstration In the city, the mes- POWER OF CANADIAN SENATE TO 
sage said, and were rushed by the BB DEDUCED,
mob, who mistook them for a sect OTTAWA, July 19.
known as the Bahais, against which The Prime Minister announced In

Sloan-Duployan
Shorthand Results In Justice to Your Reputation 

as a Good Cook You 
Should Insist Upon Your Grocer

You with

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS.
In the mid-year Shorthand competi- ! 

tions of the above Society, the results ■ 
of which are just announced, seven 
out of the twelve medals awarded 
have been gained by Newfoundland 
candidates. The following are the 
results In the various classes:—

CLASS L—(Self taught section)—' 
Silver Medal to Mr. S. Butler, Not
tingham, England.

CLASS L—(Instructed Section)— ’ 
Silver Medals to Miss Mamie Tobin, 
St. Patrick’s Convent, Riverhead; 
Newfoundland ; and Mr. Ce E. Per- 
era, Kotahena, Colombo, Ceylon.

CLASS II.—(Solf-taught Section)—; 
Silver Medal to Mr. Victor Delaquis, ! 
Cape Coast, Gold Coast, West Africa. |

CLASS n.—(Instructed Section)— j 
Silver Medals to Miss K. A. Jacob, I 
Beckenham, Kent, England ; Miss Ella 
Hayes, St. Patrick’s Convent, River- 
head, Newfoundland ; Miss Gwendol
ine Nose worthy, Presentation Convent 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland; and 
Miss Jean Cook, Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy, St. John’s Newfound
land; and Miss Florence EvAns, Acad
emy of Our Lady of Mercy, St. 
John's, Newfoundland.

CLASS III.—(100 words per min- j 
nte)—Gold centre medals to Miss | 
Ç'ara Giles, Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy, St. John’s Newfoundland; , 
Miss Pearl Templeman Academy of, 
Our Lady of Mercy, St. John’s New
foundland, and Miss May George, 
Precelly Hotel, Rosebush, Clynder- 
wen, Pembroke, Wales.

In the contest for the Lord Poley 
Challenge Shield, the team represent
ing the Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy, St. John’s, put up a good fight, 
but were beaten by a small margin 
by the London team of Banson’s Col- 

who were the winners last

Supplyin
VIOLENT STORM IN ENGLISH 

CHANNEL.
PARIS, July 19.

The heat wave which has been so 
distressing to Olympic contestants 
was broken up to-day by a series of 
violent gales which wrought havoc 
throughout France and Belgium and 
caused damage to shipping and loss 
of life in the Channel.

GERMAN RESOURCES
THE GUARANTEE.

LONDON, July 19.
The committee of the Inter-Allied 

Conference in charge of sanctions in 
the event of Germanys default un
der the experts’ scheme, this morn
ing unanimously agreed to Insure in
vestors in the loan to Germany of 
priority on all German resources In 
the event of Germany's default.

Canada's Best FlourTwenty
smacks are missing at Ostend and it 
is feared all are lost. Twenty-six 
bodies have already been washed up 
on the beach. Ten more boats are 
missing from Portsmouth and sixteen 
persons are reported drowned. The 
îtorm seems to have blown itself out 
and better weather is forecasted.

Commissioner Burke denied that 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs has is
sued orders placing a ban on the 
holding by the Pueblos of their an
cient religious ceremonies, and stat
ed the government would not inter
fere in any way with them.

The Taos Pueblo is located 75 
miles north of Santa Fe, on a small 
sjream, and has a population of 618 
Indians, the number increasing about 
25 per cent in the last twenty years.

Digby in PortLOEB CONFESSED.
CHICAGO, July 19.

Richard Loeb awaiting trial with 
Nathan Leopold, on charges of kid
napping and slaying Robert Franks, 
has admitted that it was he who 
actually struck the blow tolling their 
victim, says the Chicago World and 
Examiner. The blow wai struck 
with a chisel wrapped with tape and 
Leopold drove the automobile in which 
they were riding at the time. The 
youths in their first confession told 
indentically the same story with the 
exception that each accused the other 
of striking the fatal blow. Loeb, the 
newspaper says, made the additional 
confession after learning the death 
penalty may be the same for both re
gardless of which was the actual 
slayer . Preliminary motions for trial 
are to be heard Monday.

Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting isAMERICA BEHIND DAWES’ RE

PORT.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., July 20. 

Asked for his views regarding the 
Experts’ Reparations plans, Charles 
Evans Hughes, United States Secret
ary of State, upon his arrival here 
Saturday, said American sentiment is

CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
*€AMEL HAIR” BELTING

is made only by

F. RKDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.
Children benefit

by the wholesome puddings madi 
so easily and economically with

Brown & Poisons 
Corn Flour

Give them milk soap at 
bedtime and they will sleep 
well. One dessert-apoonfal 
Cornflour to a breakfast 
capful of milk.

What Do You Think A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!of a Fluid

U That will draw roaches and 
i ants out of every hole,
H crack, or crevice before
y killing them and not poi- 
f son food?
y That will kill bugs instant- 
f ly and not leave an un

pleasant odor ?
That will knock flies off the 

wall and not harm paint 
^ or paper ?

That will keep the bedroom, 
A kitchen, or verandah
* clear of flies, mosquitoes, 

etc., for several hours af-
^ ter a few sprays ?
. That will take fleas off a 
A dog and not harm the
n dog?
| That will destroy chicken 
r lice without any injury
1 to your stock ?
* That applied in small quant-

i; ities to the exposed parts
| of the body will insure
r you from Mosquito bites ?
* That as a general disinfect- 
. ; ant is stronger than the
| ordinary carbolic solu-
* tion.

lege. Ltd.

BECOME A USER TO-DAY !
Indians Consecrate 

Two Lads to Keep 
Tribal Traditions

Other Reddaway Products are:
CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE

AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.
STEAM HOSE.

CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

“DEATH RAT” INVENTOR IN NEW 
YORK.

NEW YORK, July 20.
Zealously guarding the secret of 

his Invention known Internationally 
as the death rays, Crlndell Matthews, 
the English Inventor, arrived Satur
day on the steamship Paris for a 
short visit to this country. He de
nied that he had come to the United 
States to Interest the Government or 
any one else In his Invention. The in
ventor’s first, statement upon arrival 
was the use of the term death ray for 
his device was a misnomer. He said 
it was In reality an electric beam and 
that he had never called It anything 
else. The inventor declared that the 
ray could. If properly developed, des
troy a city like New York. He also 
said it could paralyze a whole army. 
“At present,” he said, “my ray oper
ates upon half a kilowatt. I am now 
developing a machine in England 
that will operate on fifty kilowatts. 
In the course of six or eight months 
I shall so perfect my invention that 
I will have a ray that could, work 
great destruction." He declared that 
four or five nations had offered large 
sums for the invention, but upon its 
perfection would be offered to Great 
Britain above other nations. He de
clared he took a trip to France to in
terest the French Government The 
inventor said his claim that the ray 
could paralyze armies was based up
on experiments In which It killed one 
mouse and four rats. He said that a 
test which he gave in England In 
which the British Government experts 
found the ray to be harmless was 
unfavourable because he did not have 
time to make the proper arrange-

Pearline for easy wash
e— juiyn.tf

july21,23,2$money.

(A.P.)Washington, July 19, 
controversy arising out of the ques
tion of withdrawing two Indian 
children from school in the Taos 
Pueblo, New Mexico, for the purpose 
of teaching them the pagan rites and 
traditional customs of the Pueblo 
ancients has been branded a “tempest 
in a teapot,” by Commissioner Burke 
of the Indian Bureau.

Declaring the position of the Indian 
Bureau had been misrepresented. 
Commissioner Burke expressed a be
lief that the question would be amic
ably settled before the new fall 
school term at the Taos Pueblo be
gins.

According to new information Mr. 
fBmke has received, two Indian chil-

Cappy Ricks Retires
Caps off to the immortal 

Gappy ! The more we read 
about Cappy Ricks of the 
Blue Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live wire is 
Cappy, and his latest ex
ploits will but take him 
deeper into the affection of 
his many admirers.

Peter B. Kyne
Popular Edition 75c.

Post paid.

’s Arrivals! WM. HEAP & Co
’PHONE 1830,
marS.eod 4

AGENTS for NFLD

Ex. S.S. “Lisgar County” from Charlottetown 
and Montreal :

FRESH EGGS (Firsts). 
CHARLOTTETOWN CHEESE (Twins). 
“GILT EDGE” BUTTER (28-lb. Boxes). 
P.E.L POTATOES (90-lbs. each).
WHITE OATS (4 Bushels each).
MIXED OATS (4 Bushels each).
BLACK OATS (4 Bushels each).
P.E.I. HAY (Small Bales).
P.E.I. STRAW (SmaU Bales).

And due on Monday:
Island”

rL.X rLC yf. J JL UliO who find that the duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

1 ’ moderate. The laws of this Colony 
Write to us Executors to appoint Agents whose
or call at feef$ f(£m 0f the cost of administra- 
our office. tion of the Estate.

Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Mr Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, Genl Manager
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St John's

iren between the ages of seven and 
ten are usually* withdrawn for an 
18-months period from modern edu
cational Instruction, to be taught the 
ancient rites and traditions of the 
tribe. As there Is no written his
tory of the Pueblo the purpose Is to 
develop the children, to become priests 
and medicine men, and enable them 
to pass on to succeeding generations 
by word of mouth the story of 
Pueblo life.

The Instructions given the chil
dren, Mr. Burke said, deal no only 
with religious matters but also the 
history and materia medlca of the 
Pueblos from the beginning oft time, 
Including the uses of herbs and their 
medicinal qualities. The boys are 
supposed to play with other children 
and sleep under guard of an elder 
Indian In the ‘‘estufa’’ or “kiva,” a 
chamber built in or beneath the 
pueblo where secret religious cere
monies and tribal councils are held, 
and wîrfclh4£'*ëntèred by’ta bole In 
the roof.

During their year and a half train
ing, Mr. Bqrke continued, the boys 
are fed upon corn and corn products, 
squashes and other traditional veg
etables. Meat from domestic animals

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY
ex. “Digby” from Liverpool and “Sable 

from Halifax:
VALENCIA SILVERPEEL ONIONS (SmaU) 
LOOSE and PACKAGE DATES- 
LEMON CRYSTALS, and 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE (Kegà 100-lbs. each).

No insect can live where 
I San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
h San-O-Spray is non-poison- 
ijj ous to human beings and 
I can be used with perfect 

; safety in pantry, kitchen, 
4 dining room, and cellars, 
P moreover San-O-Spray has 
| in agreeable and delightful 
f «ior, removing all fetid or 
I unpleasant odors. In addi- 
H tivn San-O-Spray is a dis- 
I infectant and germicide. 
8 Keeps the home sanitary 
| and free from infectious 
I diseases.

A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlee-Pres.

proper
ments, being rushed and crowded. The 
fear that his Investigation might be 

: stolen by spies caused him to conduct 
: his experiments on an island in the 

English, Channel, he said.

Ducks aad Drakes’

holiday-makers,

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
7.30. Cadets vs. BJ.S. Admis
sion 10c* Boys 5c., Ladies free. 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—Juiy2i,u

Ellis & Co, Queen StreetLimited,
’Phone 3931uly7nn MINA ED’S LINIMENT

companion. I*e- UNAKD’S UNIMENT FOB ACHESTEMPER. ■te.tiws.tt■nmaMhMi
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